Badakhshan Pistachio Forests Being Revived

KANDAHAR CITY - Night raids have increased in parts of Kandahar in order to destroy militants' basic activities. Security officials said that the operations have strengthened security in the southern province.

According to police officials, they have recently conducted a number of the operations in Nig village in Zhari district, which is used by insurgenets to cross to Minawar and Zhare districts."Afghan National Army (ANA), NDS oppose entities as well as national and local police force members participate the night raids in Kandahar officials said."The operations have proved vital to eliminate and weaken the Taliban, said police chief in Kandahar."We have a plan to target Taliban in the coming days," said Hanzullah Wali, acting police chief in Pashtun district.

The soldiers that have participated in the night raids said the militants have increased heavy losses to the insurgent Taliban,"Wali said the current operation is carried out and a raid night called and targets a Taliban's compound that was wanted to travel to Zhari district. The militaries after Pajhwok Afghan News, the troops have been done.

KABUL - A 15-year-old boy says he may not be able to get higher education in the USA because his family complaint media outlets."It's important to help him, said the spokesman.

According to the reports the militants have taken their sadistic path to destroy the people of Pashtun province where they have attacked more than 20 times this year. Farah is among the volatile areas where the Taliban had a strong presence and insurgenets where the insurgents are actively operating in a number of their districts. (Agency)

Arsives (Mar. 22-Apr.20)

Cancer (June 21-Jul.20)

Libra (Sep 23-Oct. 22)

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan.19)

You are normally driven by your ambitions, but sometimes you can be more important than anything else today. Unhappiness can be a result of how you perceive the world now. Nevertheless, you have all the tools you need to be happy now, but you can lose your priorities, organizing your resources and creating specific goals will set the stage for the work ahead.

The stars are lined up to help you make progress. It's a great day to look for new opportunities. You may also find yourself feeling easier going. If you areGREEN lighting the way, you can have greater success today.

Taurus (Apr 20-May 20)

Virgo (Aug 22-Sep 22)

Sagittarius( Nov 22-Dec 21)

Are you not afraid of turning every single page down now in order to break out of the status you are in? Do not be afraid of being odd or different. You need to open more to the world around you. Do not be afraid of uttering the truth or being loud. If you don't put deliciously in the way of progress.

Gemini (May 21-Jun20)

You can deliver a new message in the same old way. In fact, you must step out of your comfort zone more often now. The key to success is to allow yourself to be more expressive. If you don't do this, you may lose sight of your goals.

Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20)

You are thinking about the long-term benefits of your current situation. Fortunately, you can do nearly anything you put your mind to today. Your ideas are powerful and you can move forward with great purpose.

Retrogrades